
Haters

Arrested Development

They use our cd to squash a bug They use our poster as a hallwa
y rug They use our promo pic as a target for darts But they jus
t better stay out of sight Either way we don't fit into their i
dea of how they think in life But they just haters haters hater
s haters You know the type hate to see you shine Find fault in 
every beat and rhyme like.. Like crabs they pull you down Those
 haters ( haters) So quick to knock you before you try But when
 you get on they're on your line Like girl you know we should h
ook up sometime Those haters
 
( Speech ) Let me introduce myself ladies and gentleman Let's t
alk about them projects that are second rate and the only peopl
e that feel em is corporations With money like planets they're 
in heavy rotation But isn't that what they call product placeme
nt But AD is out the basement Apparently the man upstairs has a
 banquet and He's taking us up there just to taste it Oh. Hater
s got me sharpening shanks and Poppin' in banks just to make su
re we're properly ranked in the highest of high high's Financia
ls taking wings they're sky high To the haters we're waving bye
 bye
 
Refrain
 
( Eshe ) Why you got to hate on me when I show you love Folks I
 grew up with act like they don't know me no more You're shady 
like an oak tree In a minute you're going to wish that you knew
 me Cause I'm going to shine so bright just watch me
 
( 1 Love ) It's 1 Love back in the A from Germany In a red tee 
jamming it def like Jay-Z You must be crazy thinking them hater
s could play me Never lazy playing CD's until 3 at the QT In a 
burgundy '93 Crown V with my trunk popped Beating down the bloc
k bumping Tennessee Out of the Country I was born in the countr
y Where the ghost of childhood haunts me Society is sick, peopl
e searching for a remedy Arrested Development got the key to un
lock your mind and set it free Life is what you make see It ain
't trigonometriy Follow us let's take a stand against these hat
ers hand in hand refrain
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